
CALIFORNIA MICROLEPIDOPTERAVIII

By H. H. Keifer

The last installment of this series was issued in the Monthly
Bulletin of the Department of Agriculture, State of California,

Vol. 24, Nos. 4-5-6, p. 195, June 25, 1935. It becomes necessary

to correct an error in the illustrations of the larval metathoracic

leg in this last publication. At or near the apex of the tarsus

and surrounding the claw are four setae, two interior and two
exterior. With the exception of certain Blastobasidae the interior

setae so far seen are both short although somewhat variable in

their distance apart and in their position in relation to the claw.

The two exterior setae have been found to be consistently near

the base of the claw but are quite variable in shape and relative

length. Thus in the three illustrations previously published, the

posterior seta of this outer pair should have been represented as

distinctly longer than the anterior one. In the case of Aristotelia

and "Borkhausenia" this outer posterior seta is rather sickle-

shaped but tapers regularly. In Anarsia the outer posterior seta

is also incurved but broad and blade-like, or oblanceolate. The
outer anterior seta of Aristotelia spp. is not as short in compar-

ison to the posterior one of this pair as in other Gelechiids ex-

amined. These outer setae on Pyramidobela are approximately

as in "Borkhausenia:''

The Agonopteryx species here described has a different struc-

ture on the metapod, and other thoracic legs. The outer apical

tarsal setae on larvae of four species of this genus before me are

both of equal length and blade-like. Larvae of Stenoma and
Sctiostoma exhibit this same type of structure except these setae

are broader than in Agonopteryx.

The Eucordylea larva in this respect fits in with Anarsia,

Gelechia spp. (species referred thereto), non-gall-forming Gnori-

moschema, Tephusa, Xenolechia, Exoteleia and other Gelechiids.

In all of these the outer anterior seta is short and slender, whereas
the outer rear seta is long, broadened and oblanceolate.

Not only is the outer rear seta longer and lanceolate in

Holocera, but the rear inferior seta is also longer.

The Gelechiidae are sharply differentiated from all Tortri-

cidae and Olethreutidae so far examined by the fact that in these

latter families the outer tarsal setae are long and equal, though
varying in thickness.



OECOPHORIDAE

Agonopteryx clarkei Keifer, new species

(See Plate 4; Plate 7, fig. 6)

Expanse 18-20 mm. General color luteus. Second joint of

palpi lightly sprinkled fuscous on outer side and in brush ; ter-

minal joint darker with blackish ill-defined annulus below mid-
dle and broader darker one below tip. Head somewhat infus-

cated and rough above. Antennae with scape fuscous above and
funicle evenly fuscous covered except for darker narrow annuli

at each segment base, this marking obscured below. Thorax
slightly infused fuscous and a tuft on either side of apex. Fore-
wings with scales throughout lightly but unevenly infuscated

below tip, and with sparse black irroration, the effect being a

rather uniformly dull luteus wing with faint lighter and darker

blotches here and there. Costa with dark spots or short dashes

along entire length, irregularly placed, part of them strongly re-

produced beneath. Dorsal base clear luteus and edged outwardly

by a transverse dark dash which turns abruptly above plica and
parallels costa, soon fading. A dull dark blotch well within costa

at about one-half. Sigmata practically obsolete: first discal a

pair of obscure black dots and associated lighter area at one-

third, one dot obliquely inward above thte other; second discal

a slight lighter spot with a black scale or two above at nearly

two-thirds. Cilia fuscous with scale-tips light, producing about

three concentric arcs of luteus around outer margins. Hindwing
light luteus, somewhat infuscated, darker apically, the cilia lined

first lighter then darker at base; apical area below irrorated fus-

cous. Abdomen about the same as hindwings above, brighter

below with a blackish longitudinal line on each side ; the male
with a ventral tuft on the anterior edge of the eighth segment.

Legs, luteus, irrorated and infused fuscous, the hind legs lighter.

Male genitalia with harpes typical of the genus, the finger-like

process from near the middle of the sacculus reaching almost to

the costa ; uncus produced ventrally and posteriorly as a pair of

appressed somewhat curved plates, heavily pilose with a con-

siderable tuft of hair from between the plates
;

gnathos produced
ventrally, ending in a spined cone ; aedoeagus short, bent ven-

trally, tapering. Female genitalia with apex of ovipositor sclero-

tinized and set with many spine-like setae ; signum a flat arrow-

head-like plate with longitudinal rows of spines pointing away
from central line.

Type, male, collected in the Placerville District. California,

at Missouri Flat, as larva on Artemisia vulgaris variety, May 28,

1935, by the writer, the adult emerging June 27. Allotype, female,

with same data, the adult emerging June 21. Four paratypes

with same data except two were collected as larvae on June 10.

Two paratypes from Bellingham, Washington, collected by J. F.

Gates Clarke, bearing the dates September 1, 1935, and January

14, 1924. Mr. Clarke, for whom this species is named, kindly
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determined it as new for me and pointed out that the structure

of the ovipositor sets this apart from nearly all others he has

studied. I have, however, five specimens placed in my hands by

Mr. Clarke, from Aweme, Man., collected by Criddle. that have

approximately the same ovipositor structure as the type material

of clarkei, but may represent another species. These Aweme
specimens bear the name argillacea Wlsm. and amicella Wlsm.

One of the paratypes was determined as argillacea.

The pupa, which is about 13 mm. long is a deep clear brown.

The integument is approximately smooth except for the abdomen
which is finely scobinate in part. The antennae apically diverge,

following for a short distance the wing margin and exposing the

tips of the hind legs. The abdomen has three flexible sutures

making the fifth, sixth and seventh abdominal segments movable;

the structure being such that there is in effect a lateral condyle

in each suture and the segments can only be flexed dorsally or

ventrally. Cremaster absent.

The larva is about 15 to 17 mm. long when grown, with light

green body. The head is luteus with blackish blotches. The
shield is as the head with the dark area a band from the posterior

center extending to and enveloping the whole side. Tubercles

body color. Some accessory setae on the caudal prolegs with

two or three above the lower setal series. Crochets triordinal,

on central prolegs in complete circle 48-52, caudal prolegs 43-45.

Described from one larva taken June 10, 1935.

There are several structural features on both pupa and larva

which are of note, especially in relation to the next described

species. On the larval head setae A3 and 2 are on a line pos-

terior to ocellus I ; seta 0. H is short and obliquely above Gx ; the

mandibles have three large teeth followed by nine small teeth.

The body skin is finely spinulate. On the meso- and metathorax
setae la and lb are on separate tubercles ; the legs are not spinu-

late and the outer apical tarsal setae are of equal length and
blade-like. The abdomen shows no setae missing and bears the

usual thin seta fseta III) on the ninth segment; the caudal pro-

legs have accessory setae associated with the lower or "b" series

;

one or two small setae are found above the line of this series (in

this connection see the figures of the Pyramidobela larva). The
setae on the back of the caudal prolegs are on separate tubercles

and well spaced.

This larva belongs to the "light" tubercle group and is struc-

turally characterized by the mandible and the number and posi-

tion of the caudal proleg accessory setae. Another "light" tuber-

cle larva (Plate 7, fig. 4) from willow has but few of the

small mandibular teeth and has more accessory hairs on the

caudal proleg, these hairs ascending further up the leg. The larva

of Agonopteryx psoraliella Wlsm. (Plate 7, fig. 5) represents

the "dark" tubercle group in which the tubercles are prominently
dark fuscous, the body more contrastingly pigmented and with

apparently heavier skin spinules.
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ETHMIIDAE

Genus Pyramidobela Braun

Pyramid obela Braun, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, Vol. 49, p. 118, 1923.

Genotype quinquecristata Braun (Ethmiidae).

Idioptila Meyrick, Exotic Microlep., Vol. 3, p. 343, 1927. Geno-
type argyrtodes Meyr. (placed in the Gelechiidae when de-

scribed).

Pyramidobela Braun; Meyrick, Exotic Microlep., Vol. 3, p. 144,

1928 (referred to the Hyponomeutidae along with Ethmia).

Pyramidobela Braun; Fletcher, Mem. Dept. Agr., India Ent.

Series. Vol. 11. June, 1929 (Hyponomeutidae).

I am indebted to Miss Braun for the statement of the above
synonymy and also for specimens of the two genotypes. There
is not a great deal of difference in the appearance of the three

species of Pyramidobela herein treated, and the male genitalia

illustrate this further. P. quinquecristata is brown with a dark
longitudinal streak and dark shadings. The new species is very

similarly marked to this but in a series of sixty-eight examples
all are uniformly gray-brown in ground color. P. argyrtodes

is somewhat lighter, being rather light infuscated ochreous, the

veins tending to be more definitely lined fuscous. In addition

there is another species, tetraphyta Meyrick from Real del Monte,

Mexico.

There is what I take to be a corema on the midline at the

posterior edge of the male anterior sternal plate of each species

examined.

Pyramidobela quinquicristata Braun

(Plate 7, fig. 1)

Enicostoma quinquecristata Braun, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil.,

Vol. 7?>, p. 11, 1921 (Oecophoridae).

Pyramidobela quinquecristata (Braun), Trans. Am. Ent. Soc,
Vol. 49, p. 118, 1923 (Ethmiidae).

The type locality of this species is Two Medicine Lake,

Glacier National Park, Montana. The food plant is Penstemon
confertus Dougl. on which larvae were collected by Miss Braun
during late July, 1920. The infestation was localized. In the

harpes of the male genitalia, note that the costal margin is pro-

jected and curved down to near the end of sacculus, is blunt from
the standpoint of comparison, and the recurved projection from
the center of the costa is broadly rounded distally. The palpi

are as described for the new species, which follows, but there

would seem to be more scales on the upper rear expansion of the

second joint, making it appear larger.
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Pyramidobela argyrtodes Meyr.

(Plate 7, fig. 2)

Idioptila argyrtodes Meyr., Exotic Microlep, Vol. 3, p. 343, 1927

(Gelechiidae).

Pyramidobela argyrtodes (Meyr.), Exotic Microlep, Vol. 3, p.

414, 1928 (Hyponomeutidae).

Type locality, Alpine, Texas; April and May; host unknown.
The costa of the harpes in this species is curved down and ex-

tended beyond the end of sacculus, with its end attenuate but

rounded, and the recurved projection sharp pointed. The ex-

panded scales of the second joint of the palpi appear largely worn
away on the specimen at hand.

Pyramidobela angelarum Keifer, new species

(Plate 5; Plate 7, figs. 3a, 3b)

Expanse 16-21 mm. Palpi dull gray-brown; basal joint

blackish outwardly; second joint whitish on posterior half with
black irroration in expanded portion, blackish outwardly at base,

a more or less complete annulus of black irroration at one-third,

another at two-thirds fading to the rear in the black irroration

of the upper posterior tuft, another band, faint, just below apex,

the apical scales strongly tipped white; apical joint lighter with
a black annulus at middle and tip black. Head rough, whitish,

dark fescous irroration; antennae dull gray-brown, basal joint

blackish on anterior edge, shaft alternate lighter and darker
annuli. Forewings dull gray-brown giving a rather even ashen
effect ; there is considerable fuscous irroration especially on the

dorsal side of the fold; costal edge, and more narrowly the dorsal

edge, irrorated dark and blackish fuscous. First three tufts at

point of a triangle, half-way between costa and plica at one-

fourth, in plica at about one-third and at center of wing beyond
one-third, respectively; the first small, black; plical moderate
size, black, outer part luteus ; the third mostly luteus and same
size as plical. A faint blackish band from costa before first

tuft obliquely to dark area between tufts. Last two tufts at two-
thirds, the upper black, very small, the lower the largest of all,

mostly luteus, in center of wing. Faint, often absent central

longitudinal dark streak from third tuft to tufts at end of cell.

Faint dark streaks tending to follow the veins on the apical area.

Scales at cilia base blackish, tending to form spots along apical

margins. Cilia gray-brown, white-tipped, two or three white and
one dark line around apex. Hindwings gray, the cilia somewhat
ochreous basally and with several faint transverse longitudinal

lines. Abdomen whitish-gray, irrorated fuscous below. Thorax
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below rather white, legs gray with darker shades and annuli.

Male genitalia with uncus broad, depressed, hood-like; gnathos

absent; harpes broad with costa projecting out into a somewhat
down-curved setiferous rather sharp spine-like structure ; from
the center of the costa is a recurved thin narrow process ending

in an enlarged rounded tip ; the sacculus consisting mainly of a

setiferous plate, ending almost below the end of the costal pro-

jection in a short spine; aedoeagus recurved at base and rather

long, obliquely truncated and pointed distally. Female genitalia

with medium length ovipositor and the whole base of the bursa

copulatrix sclerotinized.

Type, male, collected in Los Angeles during the first part of

April, 1935, as a larva on Buddleia (davidiif), the adult emerg-
ing May 27, 1935. Allotype, female, same data but adult emerg-
ing May 25, 1935. Thirty-eight paratypes are on hand from
larvae collected in Los Angeles, April and July 6, 1935, the lat-

ter by V. E. Williams; Santa Ana on June 5, 1935, by C. E.

Norland; and Santa Paula, June 4. 1935, by E. L. Smith; all

from the same host. The species breeds continuously through-

out the year on its host, and larvae were recently received from
Los Angeles that had been collected October 21, 1935, and adult

appearing November 26. This species was first called to my
attention in 1934 by Mr. V. E. Williams of the Los Angeles Agri-

cultural Commissioner's Office, who submitted specimens. Mr.
Busck, who determined them as a new species at that time, states

that he had previously received examples of this insect from
Commander C. M. Dammers. The insect has a subtropical aspect

and has surely moved into Southern California recently in com-
pany with many other pests now established there.

Pupa about 7 mm. long, light orange-brown ; integument
strongly setiferous, these setae tending to be strong along the vein

ridges on the wings. Abdomen curved ventrally, with three

flexible sutures making segments five, six and seven movable.
These flexible sutures are of the lateral condyle type described

for Agonopleryx clarkci, the dorsal flexures with opposed pairs

of tooth rows on the edge. Apex of abdomen with a contiguous
pair of central lobes just behind the genital pore; no cremaster

but hooked hairs.

Larval length 12-14 mm. when full grown. Body yellow-
green, dorsum very lightly infused a dull brown shade, body
tubercles dark fuscous, moderate in size and dorsally surrounded
by light or whitish areas ; hairs moderate in length, fuscous ; skin

finely spinulate. Head piceus, lighter areas near posterior edges
above on each side of foramen. Shield piceus, rest of prothorax
purplish. Suranal plate lightly infuscated. Central crochets in

complete biordinal circle, 30-32 ; caudal crochets 18-20. Pre-
pupal larva with bright pink coloration on dorsal half. The larva
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rolls, skeletonizes, and shreds leaves, and eats into terminal buds
of various Buddleias. Several larvae were examined.

The morphological features of this interesting genus show
many points worthy of note. The second joint of the adult palpi

is expanded wr ith scales, coming out in front to a sharp edge,

broadly truncate apically, and roughened near apex above. The
terminal joint is shorter than the second, and slender. All Ethmias
seen have palpi which are slender throughout. Ethmia and
Pyramidobela lack pecten on the antennal scape. The wings of

Pyramid obela are narrower than those of the Ethmias examined,

but there seem to be no other striking differences except in the

cubital veins which originate back of the discal cell angle in

Pyramidobela. The veination of Agonopteryx is fundamentally

similar to these. The aedoaegus of the male genitalia of Pyram-
idobela has a peculiar basal structure, as illustrated. This basally

recurved aedoeagus is a characteristic of Ethmia, Bor khans enia,

and others. A few Ethmias have an uncus very similar to Py-
ramidobela. The male genitalia of Hyponomeuta are not at all

like anything here discussed.

There seems no reason why we should not consider the lateral

condyles on the pupal abdomen of Pyramidobela as homologous
with the same structures on the pupa of Agonopteryx clarkei,

of Ethmia albitogata (Plate 7, fig. 7 ), of Setiostoma and other

members of the Gelechioidea. The Ethmia pupa has but two flex-

ible sutures, as illustrated, suggesting Pyramidobela to be nearer

the Oecophoridae. If we consider the pupa as the most con-

servative phase of these moths, this abdominal articulation be-

comes significant taxonomically. ( The Borkhausenia pupa ap-

pears to lack these lateral condyles and the larva possesses no
accessory setae on the anal proleg.) Ethmia has setiferous pupal
prolegs projecting forward from the venter of the ninth segment
which give the pupa a peculiar backward and forward motion
when it is disturbed: The pupa of Setiostoma has rudimentary
prolegs with recurved spines on the eighth segment. Pyramido-
bela lacks pupal prolegs. A complete analysis of Ethmia and
Setiostoma is now in preparation.

The head of the Pyramidobela larva is as illustrated. On
the meso- and metathorax note that seta la and lb are on a com-
pound tubercle as in Ethmia, Anacampsis and Holcocera. Ab-
dominal segment nine possesses all seta. Note particularly the

position of seta I on A., which is on the same tubercle as and
dorsad to seta II as in Ethmia. On Borkhausenia, P.ndrosis and
Holcocera seta I is still on the same tubercle with II but lateral

to II. Seta III is of the type common to many Gelechioids. The
anal prolegs have the most interesting feature on the larva,

namely, a considerable number of accessory setae which obscure

the usual upper and lower primary series of setae. These acces-
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sory setae are found on the front, outer side and back of each
leg. On most Gelechioid larvae examined that have accessory

setae on the anal prolegs, these extra setae are confined to the

lower series of primary setae, and are only on the side, or side

and front.

The larvae of Ethmia arctostaphylella and Ethmia discostri-

gella? have been examined. Both of these have the well-known
accessory setae associated with seta VII on segment A9 , which
suggests a correlation with the apically setiferous prolegs of the

pupa. Otherwise arctostaphylella possesses only accessory setae

in the lower series of the anal proleg, a character common to

many Gelechioids. The other Ethmia larva, presumably disco-

trigella, is more interesting. The anal proleg has setae similar

to Pyramidobela but also possesses accessory setae on the other

prolegs, in series VII on segments Aj and A2 , and on the thoracic

coxae.

GELECHIIDAE

EUCORDYLEAGALLICOLA Busck

(Plate 7, fig. 9)

Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Vol. 17, p. 81, 1915.

Mr. Busck has determined moths for me as this species, the

moths being taken in the Sacramento vicinity, thus extending the

range of this species, originally described from Colorado. One
adult emerged from willow taken at Oroville in 1927.

On May 24, 1933, a larva was beaten from Sacramento pus-

sywillow, Salix lasiolepis Bentham, that subsequently produced
an adult of this species. Length 8 mm. Head yellowish-brown.
Body whitish, dorsum with pale pink lines and spots. Tubercles
small, fuscous. Anal fork present, the central prongs crossed.

Eucordylea huntella Keifer, new species

(Plate 6)

Expanse 14-15 mm. Palpi white; first joint blackish; sec-

ond joint over-laid blackish on outer and anterior side leaving
base, middle annulus and tip, white; terminal joint with base
black, and two black annuli, one just below middle, the other
just below tip. Head white, fuscous irrorated on sides of face
and above. Antennae white, scape black above and funicle with
black annuli. Thorax and patagia white, fuscous irrorated, a
pair of black spots behind head and slight black scale tuft on
each side just before apex. Forewing white, evenly irrorated
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light fuscous; small black tuft at fold base; costal base dark
with black streak from radial stem base obliquely out to dark
costal spot at one-third, this streak usually twice interrupted;

three pairs of small black and white tufts : first pair at about
one-fifth on either side of fold, the upper very small and nearer
base; second pair at just beyond one-third, one in disc, the other

in fold, the upper nearer apex ;
third pair at end of disc, fairly

well centered and connected by white, the upper the farther out.

A faint outwardly angulate narrow fascia from costa to tornus.

Seven or eight black dots along apical margins at base of cilia

with one at apex. Cilia whitish basally along outer margins and
tornus, elsewhere with light gray irroration along costa and
around apex, with a dark line around apex. Hindwings light

gray, the cilia lighter. Abdomen white or yellow-white, slightly

grayish ; a subventral fuscous line. Legs yellow-white with black

or dark fuscous markings. Male with less black on outer side

of second joint of palpi than female; expansive tuft of white hair

on upper side of second joint of the male palpi though the female

has a tendency in this direction ; basal two-thirds of male antennal

flagellum noticeably thickened and more uniformly gray, though

annulate; yellow hairpencil from dorsal base of male hindwings.

Male genitalia with uncus broad, slightly bilobed, gnathos a

slender hook, tegumen assymmetrical but lacking lateral projec-

tions, harpes assymmetrical with left harpe moderately long and
slender, annellus and aedoeagus as figured, dorsal genital cover-

ing a broad blunt lobe. Female genitalia as figured.

Type, male, collected May 21, 1935, as larva, by H. A. Hunt,
and the writer, on Rhododendron occidentale Gray, on the mid-
dle fork of the Mokelumne River the West Point district. Cala-

veras County, the adult appearing June 2, 1935. Fifty-six desig-

nated paratypes are from the same host and locality. The species

is named for Mr. Hunt who discovered the larvae.

This species is very similar to E. mackiei Keifer, described
from Manzanita berries. The new species is larger, the second
palpal joint is lighter, the forewings are lighter and lack the cen-
tral longitudinal black streak possessed by mackiei. The lobe

over the male genitalia of mackiei (Plate 7, fig. 8) is more
pointed. Otherwise the two species are very similar, showing
a common origin. Mr. Busck kindly compared the new species

with elucidella Barnes and Busck, and finds it structurally distinct.

In placing mackiei and huntella in Eucordylea, the original
definition of the genus is broadened and almost merged with tin-

majority of species now referred to Recurvaria. The species
atrupictella Dietz (genotype of Eucordylea) (Plate 7. figs. 10a,

10b), gallicola Busck, and elucidella B. & B. are structurally sim-
ilar, with a strong upward projecting tuft from the second palpal
joint; the male genitalia have lateral projections from the tegu-
men and the left harpe is short (male genitalia of elucidella not
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seen). As will be noted, the new species and its associate are

distinct from the genotype of Eucordylea in these regards. For
discussion of the genotype of Recurvaria and its relation to the

bulk of North American species now referred thereto, see Busck,
Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., Vol. 31, p. 15, Jan. 1929.

The pupa of huntella is 5-6 mm. long and is brown with
glabrous integument. Abdomen tending to be curved dorsally

with hindlegs reaching to the end of the fifth segment and the

maxillae separating the midlegs. There are three partly flexible

sutures on the abdomen. This pupa is similar to other Recurv-
aria pupae examined and to the pupa of E. gallicola. On the other

hand the pupae of "Recurvaria" francisca Keifer and ceano-

thiella Braun differ in having the midlegs meet below the max-
illae, a very unusual and distinct development which is likely

the structure found in the genotype of Tosca Heinrich.

Larva of huntella approximately 10 mm. long when grown.

Head brown over-laid very dark brown. Shield dark brown, also

suranal plate. Body red or purplish-red ; tubercles medium size

to small, fuscous ; skin finely spinulate. Crochets on central pro-

legs plus or minus twenty-eight, in a complete biordinal circle

weaker outwardly ; rear crochets about twenty in a complete bior-

dinal series. This larva reminds one of the Peach Twig borer,

Anarsia.

The structure of the larval head parts is illustrated ; note the

anterior position of seta A3 . The thoracic legs are spinulate

especially on the tarsi, and the outer posterior apical seta is

curved and broadly blade-like. Seta VI on segment A9 is either

on the same tubercle with IV and V or separated. Accessory
setae only on anal prolegs in the "b" series ; setae Vllac and
Vllbc, on the interior rear of these legs are approximate. There
is no anal fork as possessed by gallicola. Three larvae of huntella

were examined.

This larva bores into and destroys the flower buds of its

host Azalea. A few larvae were found in leaf buds, and one in

a folded leaf. The infestation at the type locality had destroyed
nearly all of the Azalea flowers for a hundred yards along the

river below the road, which was as far as we investigated the

species.

Aristotelia eldorada Keifer, new species

(Plate 7, figs. 11a, lib)

Expanse 11-12 mm. Second joint of palpi white with three

broad blackish annuli and tip black; third joint black with white
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annulus above base, white scales at about one-half, and front

edge lined white. Head dark grayish-black, slightly brown be-

hind. Antennae black with some white scales toward base and
along front side. Thorax chestnut-brown, patagia with some
blackish scales. Ground color of forewings chestnut-brown with

pinkish reflections, darker on costal one-half, costal edge broadly

infuscated or blackish and dorsal edge slightly infuscated. Pink-

ish spot at fold base. Silvery line from pink spot along fold a

short ways and thence obliquely toward dorsal edge ending well

before edge. White and silvery oblique fascia from costal one-

fifth, ending before reaching dorsal one-fourth, white only on

inner costal side of fold and edged black along white. Short

oblique silvery streak at about costal one-third. First section of

black central longitudinal streak between first and second fasciae,

straight on costal side but broadened to fold below. Second
fascia silver and white, from costal one-half, obliquely outward
to black streak which it interrupts by two white intrusions, thence

obliquely inward and fading as silver on dorsum, edged white

on inner part interrupting black longitudinal line. Third fascia

from costal cilia beginning obliquely inward to tornus, silver

except white spot at black line interruption. Black line from
central fascia narrow and pointing to apex where it fades. Cilia

dark fuscous with pinkish and whitish spots and scales around
apical margins in their bases; a white spot just below apex of

wing ; slightly darker lines in apical cilia. Hindwings fuscous.

Wings below a leaden color with elongate hairs from male frenu-

lum hook. Abdomen leaden color above, below whitish especially

along mid-ventrum and at segment apices, with sub-ventral

fuscous line. Legs dark fuscous with white annuli ; three annuli

on fore tarsi
;

posterior tibiae with two prominent and one faint

white band, and apex white. Male genitalia compact, uncus
broad basally, narrowing to apical point

;
gnathos a hook-shaped

structure ; harpes surpassing uncus, rather straight ; structures

surrounding aedoeagus fused centrally with two posterior setif-

erous lobes ; aedoeagus sinuate, attenuate, bulbous basally and
with some sclerotinization in the connective tissue below. Female
genitalia figured.

Type, male, collected by the writer near Deer Creek. El
Dorado County (Shingle Springs area), April 24, 1935, as larva
on Adenostoma fascictdatiim H. & A., the adult emerging May
16, 1935. Allotype, female with same data, the adult emerging
May 22, 1935. Twenty-five designated paratypes are from this

area, part of the adults reared as above. This species is near
adenostomae Keifer and has practically the same genital struc-
ture, but is colored quite differently and shows a different life

history. Larvae of adenostomae appear in May and June after
the flight of the new species has passed. Moreover, larvae of
adenostomae are not or rarely found in the area inhabited by
eldorada, being consistently lower in habitat. The adult of ade-
nostomae is much blacker than eldorada and the coastal form
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lacks silver streaks. Adults of adenostomae have been reared in

numbers from typically colored larvae taken at lone, Amador
Countv, June 16, 1933, at not over 500 feet elevation, these adults

however, possessing silver scales on the forewings. Larvae and

adults of eldorada have never been met with below 1,200 feet

elevation, and one adult was taken at Chiles, Napa County. This

latter record shows the species to occur at higher elevations in

the Coast Range.

Larva of eldorada about 8 mm. long when full grown. Head
sordid yellow-green, fuscous mottled behind. Body greenish,

dorsal one-half over-laid with fuscous brown, this area sparsely

irrorated with white which faintly indicates six longitudinal lines.

A white full-length line just below spiracles, broken centrally on

meso- and metathorax. Fuscous brown marks just above thoracic

legs. Shield reddish anteriorly and suranal plate slightly darker

than body color. Hairs white, on very small tubercles. Two
pronged anal- fork present. Central proleg crochets 16-22 ; anal

proleg crochets 22-27. Described from one larva.

The larva feed among the young leaves, and before pupat-

ing, on the blossom buds of Adenostoma. In areas where adults

were extremely common during the latter part of April, 1934,

few larvae could be found in 1935. For that matter, I have never

succeeded in collecting larvae in numbers, whereas adults have

always been observed as plentiful during the flight.

Gelechia langei Keifer, new species

(Plate 7, fig. 12)

Expanse 20 mm. Palpi white; first joint orange; second
joint orange on outer side at base, fading toward tip; third joint

slightly orange toward base. Head white. Antenna white, basal

joint over-laid fuscous-orange above, remainder alternate fuscous
and white annuli, the white somewhat obscure below. Thorax
and patagia white infused orange except at thorax tip. Fore-
wings bright orange-yellow and white with rough scaling,

smoother apically. Dorsal base white, the color extending almost
to costal edge, white somewhat oblique band at one-fourth from
just within costa to over fold; broad transverse white band at

one-half similarly enclosed ; antapical white fascia at three-

fourths, slightly inwardly oblique, running clear across wing;
outer apical edge narrowly white at base of cilia ; cilia very light

yellow. Hind wings light fuscous-yellowish, the cilia light yellow.

Uncus of male genital hood-shaped
;

gnathos recurved, hook-like

;

harpes curved ventrally and tapering to a fine point ; aedoeagus
slender, moderately long with narrow anterior projection.
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Type, male, reared from Pinus ponder osa Dougl., May 15,

1935, the larva collected near Placerville, California, by Mr. W.
H. Lange, and bearing a Hopkins U. S. No. 21, 182 N. One
paratype in the writer's collection taken near Dutch Flat, Placer

County, May 11, 1934, by Mrs. Eleanor Fourness. This species

may be recognized by the striking coloration and the rough scal-

ing. It is similar in color to the Olethreutid, Petrova sabiniana

(Kearf.), which also is a pine feeder. Both species have evi-

dently been influenced in color by similar environment. The
new species is named for the collector.

The type and allotype of Agonopteryx clarkei are presented

to Mr. Clarke who is revising the genus . The type of Gelechia

langei is in the U. S. National Museum since it is government
property. The other types and allotypes have been placed in the

California Academy of Sciences. Paratypes as far as possible

distributed as usual and to Dr. J. A. Comstock for the Los An-
geles Museum.

Sacramento, California
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PLATE 4

Agonopteryx clarkei, new species

Fig. 1. Adult head, left side.

Fig. 2. Female genitalia.

Fig. 3. Male genitalia.

Fig. 4. Wings.

Fig. 5a. Pupa, ventral view.

Fig. 5b. Pupal abdomen, left side.

Fig. 5c. Pupal abdomen, dorsum.

Fig. 6a. Larval head, front.

Fig. 6b. Larval labrum.

Fig. 6c. Larval head, left side ; I —first ocellus ; A
:i
—third an-

terior seta ; Oo—second ocellar seta ; Oo—third

ocellar seta.

Fig. 6d. Larval head, suboral structures and left epicranium;
Oo—as above ; Gi —genal seta.

Fig. 6e. Larval mandible.

Figs. 7a, 7b, 7c. Left subdorsal view of larval thorax, first three

and last four abdominal segments, respectively ; la,

lb —setae on dorsum of metathorax.

Figs. 8a, 8b, 8c. Left subventral view of same segments.

Fig. 9. Larval metapod.

Fig. 10. Left anal proleg, anterior side; VIlpa —anterior punc-
ture in group seven.

Fig. 11. Left proleg of third abdominal segment.

Fig. 12. Upper view of last two abdominal segments.

Fig. 13. Left side of last two abdominal segments; III —third

seta on segment A9 ; VIIpl —lateral puncture on
anal proleg.
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PLATE 5
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PLATE 5

- Pyramidobela axgelarum, new species

Fig. 1. Adult head, left side.

Fig. 2. Male genitalia.

Fig. 3. Female terminalia, left side.

Fig. 4. Wings.

Fig. 5a. Pupa, ventral view.

Fig. 5b. Pupa abdomen, left side.

Fig. 5c. Pupal abdomen, dorsum.

Fig. 6a. Larval head, frontal view.

Fig. 6b. Same, labrum.

Fig. 6c. Same, left side; A3—third seta of anterior series; Gi

—

small genal seta ; 2—second ocellar seta ; 3
—

third ocellar seta.

Fig. 6d. Same, suboral structures and left side of head.

Fig. 6e. Same, mandible.

Figs. 7a, 7b, 7c. Left subdorsal view of larva with 4th, 5th and
6th abdominal segments missing; la, lb —setae.

Figs. 8a, 8b, 8c. Subventral view of same.

Fig. 9. Larval metapod, rear.

Fig. 10. Front of left anal proleg.

Fig. 11. Left proleg of segment A3.

Fig. 12. Left side of last two abdominal segments
; 1, 1 1 and 1 1

1

setae.

Fig. 13. Last two larval segments from upper rear.
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PLATE 6

Eucordylea huntella, new species

Fig. 1. Wings.

Fig. 2. Left side of adult head.

Fig. 3a. Male genitalia, uncus, tegumen and harpes.

Fig. 3b. Male genitalia, aedoeagus and associated structures.

Fig. 3c. Male terminalia, dorsal covering lobe of eighth segment.

Fig. 4a. Left side of female abdomen minus ovipositor and third,

fourth, and fifth segments.

Fig. 4b. Ventral diagram of female terminalia.

Fig. 4c. Female signum.

Fig. 5. Pupa.

Fig. 6a. Larval head, anterior diagram of frons and epicrania.

Fig. 6b. Larval epicranium, left side : A ;J) —third anterior epi-

cranial seta ; 2—second ocellar seta.

Fig. 6c. Larval suboral structures with epicranium to right.

Fig. 6d. Larval mandible.

Figs. 7a, 7b, 7c. Left subdorsal view of larva, minus last three

proleg segments ; la and lb —dorsal setae on meta-
thorax.

Figs. 8a, 8b, 8c. Same, left subventral view.

Fig. 9. Larval metapod, rear aspect.

Fig. 10. Left anal proleg, anterior view; VIlpa —anterior punc-
ture.

Fig. 11. Left proleg from third abdominal segment.

Fig. 12. Left side of last two larval abdominal segments: III

and VI —-setae on ninth abdominal segment; VIIpl
—lateral puncture.

Fig. 13. Larval abdomen, upper rear view of last three segments.
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PLATE 7

Fig. 1. Pyramidobcla quinquccristata (Braun), male genitalia.

Fig. 2. Pyramidobcla argyrtodes (Meyr.), male genitalia.

Fig. 3a. Pyramidobcla angclarum, ventral side of female ter-

minalia.

Fig. 3b. Same, anterior sternal plate of female.

Fig. 4. Agonopteryx sp.. larval mandible.

Fig. 5. Agonopteryx psoraliclla W'lsm., larval mandible.

Fig. 6. Agonopteryx clarkci, anterior sternal plate of adult.

Fig. 7. Ethmia albitogata W'lsm., pupal abdomen; subventral

and subdorsal views, respectively.

Fig. 8. Eucordylca mackici Keifer, male genitalia (See Figs.

3a, 3b and 3c. Plate III).

Fig. 9. Eucordylca gallicola Busck, male genitalia.

Fig. 10a. Eucordylca atrupictclla Dietz, male genitalia.

Fig. 10b. Same, left side of male head.

Fig. 11a. Aristotelia cldorada, male genitalia with aedoeagus sep-

arated to right.

Fig. lib. Same, left side of female abdomen with segments 3, 4

and 5 omitted.

Fig. 12. Gelechia langci, left side of male genitalia.
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